
Spice Girls, Stop
Why don't you step to me
take you for a ride
step to me
I can't tell you, don't know what to do
I can't believe what I heard yesterday
about your boasting and lying
whispering words you had no right to say
and now theres no use denying (yeah)
big words and small promises
your living in your dreams (well)
smell the coffee 'cause its time to wake up
sometimes the truth can be mean
Now it's time come prove your words to me
if you think you've got what it takes
theres no time for your insecurities
I'm gonna wipe that smile of your face
Why don't you step to me
let me take you for a ride (take you for a ride)
I'll take you where you can run
but you can't hide
come on and step to me
shame the devil tell the truth
I can't tell you fon't know what to do
I'm tired of hearing from your cheap talking friends
just how you run me around
I know you boys ain't got nothing better to do
than try to keep your girl down
small town big attitude
is more than just a state of your mind
but you and me belong to me and you
cos honesty's so hard to find
come prove your words to me
if you think you've got what it takes
there's no time for your insecurities
I'm gonna wipe that smile of your face
why don't you step to me
let me take you for a ride (take you for a ride)
I'll take you where you can run
but you can't hide
come on and step to me
shame the devil tell the truth
I can't tell youdon't know what to do
why don't you step to me
if you think you've got what it takes
I heard the rumour
about your loving well it's fake
ch-ch-ch-check it out yourself
If you think I'm gonna suffer that
what do you think I am some kind of pussie cat?
chit chat to the girls and boys you call your friends
tell them that you've never been to the place where loving ends
you never graduated
from the school of love you see
so come on boy why don't you step to me
now its time
come prove your words to me
so you think you've got what it takes
theres no time for your insecurities
I'm gonna wipe that smile of your face
Why don't you step to me
let me take you for a ride (take you for a ride)
I'll take you where you can run
but you can't hide
come on and step to me



shame the devil tell the truth
I can't tell you fon't know what to do
why don't you step to me
let me take you for a ride (take you for a ride)
I'll take you where you can run
but you can't hide
come on and step to me
shame the devil tell the truth
I can't tell you don't know what to do
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